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David Borojka
S p i e s
BALLARD’S ROOM M ATE D U R IN G  the spring o f  Watergate, 
was Iranian, and according to rum or a member o f SAVAK, the 
Shah’s secret service. A picture o f  the Shall’s wedding party 
adorned Ali’s desk and his demeanor—  Ali’s that is— was watch­
ful, suspicious, and seemingly available for confidences. The Shall, 
on the other hand, whose Palilavi Dynasty had once seemed so 
unassailable, was pictured smiling broadly, escorting his bride 
underneath a bower o f  drawn swords, confident that this third 
marriage would produce the requisite heir. Unlike All he would 
not prove watchful enough.
All was noticeably different from die rest o f  the Iranian stu­
dents who drove black Trans-Ams, partied every evening into 
the early hours o f  morning, and seemed desperate to establish 
dieir reputations as libertines in the grand European style. Ali, 
however, worked dutifully at his built-in desk, drawing schemat­
ics and diagrams for his engineering courses until m idnight each 
evening, and then he rose at five each m orning to work in the 
campus dining hall before his day-long schedule o f  classes and 
labs. Ballard once caught a glimpse o f  him in the dish room 
standing at his position next to the commercial dishwasher, wear­
ing a rubber apron and long, black rubber gloves. Given his slight 
stature and hollow expression, he looked like a weary child in a 
photograph illustrating the abuses o f  child labor laws.
Ballard, indifferent at best to his classes, left campus each 
evening at midnight for his job downtown, where he cleaned the 
offices o f  his great-Uncle Leo’s collection agency, Loss Finders 
(“No bad debts, only bad debtors”). The offices were extensive, 
and although one might think that white collars workers could 
not make that much o f  a mess, the job kept him busy until six 
Monday through Thursday. He stayed awake long enough to at­
tend his classes, all o f  them m orning seminars, then went to bed. 
He did not see All except in die early evenings when he woke to 
find his roommate in his characteristic pose: hunched over his
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desk and his drawings, holding his breath, his lips hidden be­
neath his heavy mustache, his desk lamp shining down like an 
academic third-degree.
“G ood  m orning, Sleeping Beauty,” Ali m ight say, twisting 
around in his chair, while Ballard stum bled into the shower.
O ften enough, All would be gone by the time Ballard returned 
with a towel around his waist, dripping water on the tile floor. To 
a study carrel in the library or a table in the student union. Ballard 
wasn’t offended; Ali needed privacy and concentradon. So he 
was surprised one Saturday evening when he returned to their 
room  to find it filled with o ther Iranian students. Ballard realized 
with a start that he had never seen All with them  before. All was 
sitdng in his chair, his elbows on his knees, and the others were 
standing around him in an atdtude that resem bled nothing so 
m uch as some sort o f  fraternity hazing. O r an interrogadon.
“ I ’m sorry,” Ballard said. “ I ’ll be out o f  here in a second.”
There was a certain am ount o f awkwardness as Ballard, clutch­
ing his towel, searched in his drawers with his free hand for, well, 
a clean pair o f  drawers that he could wear under his least dirty 
pair o f  jeans. O ne o f the girls snickered. Zan, he thought, though 
he couldn’t be sure since they all wore the same style o f  black silk 
blouses and skindght black pants, their only ornam ent the heavy 
gold chains looped like gorgeous ropes around their necks. He 
could hardly think o f  them  as girls, though, since they possessed 
not only m ore money than G od, they were also possessed o f 
m ore experience than he could ever hope to acquire. They spoke 
with ease o f skiing trips to Biarritz and shopping expedidons in 
Pans, N ew  York, and Rome. Since com ing to college, Ballard 
had m et many wealthy students, but the Iranians seem ed always 
to go one better in their lavishness and casual disregard o f  how 
m uch things cost. A nd although he had been All’s room m ate for 
nearly a year he had yet to get to know any o f  them.
“Ballard,” Rahim said, “we were trying to get your room m ate 
to come with us, but he insists that he m ust study.”
“He studies a lot.”
“Too m uch,” Zari, definitely Z an , said.
Rahim placed a hand on Ali’s shoulder as though to hold him  
in his chair. “W hat can we do to persuade him? We would like to
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go out and have a nice time, but he refuses all our invitations. It 
is hard not to be offended, if you know what I mean. N o one 
can study all the time, can they?”
Ballard did not know them  well, they obviously had different 
expectations o f life now as well as life later and they moved in 
such different circles as to be planets in other orbits, but he un­
derstood that at some level coercion was being administered. 
Against Ali. Why, he couldn’t say. “ I can’t study all the time. But 
I should, I guess. I should study a little more. A lot more. Still it’s 
hard to turn down a little bit o f  fun.”
Standing behind Rahim, Maryam said, “Poor Ali needs a break. 
Even Ballard understands the value o f fun.” Maryam, quiet, with 
sleepy eyes, pushed half a dozen gold bracelets up one slender 
forearm. “But all poor Ali says is no, no, no. Baby needs to have 
a little fun.” She crouched beside his chair, put one manicured 
finger to his lips. “D o n ’t you, baby?”
“I have a test on Monday,” All said evenly, “and I’m a full 
chapter behind.”
“Poor baby.”
“Just think how much better you’ll study,” Rahim said, “after 
a little break. We w on’t keep you out very late. Just enough to 
refresh your thought process.”
“I cannot.”
“Such pessimism.”
“I am not so gifted that I can play at night with my friends. At 
night is when I learn what I failed to understand during the day.” 
“Poor baby.” Maryam clucked her tongue in some approxi­
m ation o f  sympathy. “Poor baby.”
“Yes, he is a poor, poor baby.”
They all crowded around him—  Rahim and Maryam, Zari 
and Pasha, Houri and M ohammad.
Ali rose from his chair, the weary laborer, pushing them away 
as though for air. “Okay, maybe. Okay. If  Ballard comes, then I’ll 
come. For an hour, no more, then I come immediately back. 
Agreed?”
“W onderful,” Rahim said. “T h a t’s all we asked. A little diver­
sion from work, work, work.”
Ali turned to Ballard who was still struggling with his towel 
and clothes. “Y ou’ll bring me back?”
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“Sure. Just let me get dressed.”
“W o n d e rfu lR a h im  said again. “But we’re already so late. I ’ll 
give you the address. I t’s a club on the east side. A Persian club, 
you understand, but you’re our guest. Here, I ’ll write it down, 
and you can join us later, okay?”
He tore a page out o f Ballard’s economics notes and wrote 
the  a d d re ss  d o w n , o b l ite ra tin g  the  K ey n esian  ideal o f  
governm ent’s role in employment. “You w on’t need any money, 
just ask for us at the door, and they’ll let you in. We’ll buy you a 
drink when you arrive.”
It was a remarkable m om ent, to be addressed by these fabu­
lous creatures, invited to their personal playground.
“Okay,” he said. “Sure.”
They left then, herding Ali out between them , Pasha, the 
weight-lifter, the last to leave. Pausing, he turned to face Ballard, 
his short black hair bristling around his square brown face.
“See you later, alligator,” he grimaced, an expression that thick­
ened his already thick neck, expanded his shoulders and deep 
chest.
“ I’ll catch up,” Ballard said. “ I’ll be there in a litde bit.”
He dressed quickly, feeling the weight o f  some undefined 
tension, an urgency reinforced by Ali s m ournful look back at his 
texts and schematics. The address was pracucally to Rockwood 
and took about forty-five m inutes to reach. A nd then, o f  course, 
the address turned out to be a vacant field next to an industrial 
park. The name o f the club, E brahim ’s, was not listed in the 
phone book. He looked at the paper again, w ondering if he had 
made a mistake. No, this was the name and address, and instead 
o f  a line o f young sultans extending from  the door out onto the 
sidewalk, he was faced with a chain link fence and scraps o f  wind- 
littered garbage. W hat were they trying to pull? N ot since the 
fourth grade had he felt so obviously snubbed. 'I old to get lost. 
W hat was going on? A nd what were they doing to Ali?
He found out three hours later. He had driven to Burnside 
and, watched by three envious winos, bought a gallon jug ol 
Tokay and a sack o f  chicharones at a corner market, the pork rinds 
so greasy and full o f  fat that the paper bag was translucent be­
fore he left the store. T he night would not be a total loss. He 
threw the stack o f textbooks and notebooks under his desk and
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filled a coffee cup with wine, opened the window above his desk 
and, sitting on the sill, imitated the residents o f the Burnside 
hotels. He drank steadily. O ther students passed underneath the 
window, occasionally a couple holding hands, radiating the aura 
o f their sexual heat. W hen the wind shifted he could hear the 
sounds o f the Saturday mght band in the commons, the staccato 
o f a drum  set, the w oof o f a bass. He drank some more, nib­
bling the pork rinds. All came in a little after midnight. He un­
locked the unlocked door, then stood on the threshold. His white 
shirt was ripped and bloodstained from a cut above his left eye, 
the skin around which was already turning the color o f eggplant. 
“W hat the hell?” Ballard said.
“I tripped,” All said, “getting out o f Rahim’s car, you know, 
getdng out o f the back seat.”
“T hat’s pretty dangerous, all right.”
“No, no. It is difficult getdng out o f Rahim ’s back seat. There 
were seven o f us in the car. It was dark. Pasha was pushing me 
out. It was my own clumsiness.”
“It looks like they pushed you out on the freeway.”
Ali stripped o ff his shirt then threw it in the trash can be­
tween their desks.
“I tripped and fell against a fire hydrant. It was an accident.” 
“That fire hydrant m ust have been in a pretty bad m ood.” 
‘"Yes,” Ali said, an unfocused smile sdtched across his face, 
“well.”
“Well, here,” Ballard said, holding up the jug. “ I’ve been drink­
ing. Very bad stuff actually.”
“I see that. We missed you, you know. At the club. Everyone 
was dancing. There were many women. Ebrahim ’s. A very fancy 
place. Very fancy women. You would have liked it.”
“There was no club.”
“ I think Rahim gave you bad direcdons.”
“He gave me the address o f a vacant lot. For a club that’s not 
listed in the phone book. A club that doesn’t exist.”
“No, no, no. You don’t understand. I t’s very private. The 
only people who go there already know how to find it. T here’s 
no need for a telephone lisdng.”
“Listen, Ali. I don’t know what the problem  is, but I think 
Rahim and Pasha and M ohamm ad beat you up, not too badly,
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but just enough to let you know they mean business about som e­
thing. I have no idea what or why. I don’t need to know.”
Ali shook his head slowly, like a draft horse tired o f its yoke 
but still pulling nonetheless. “Everything is as I said. I am sorry 
for your inconvenience. Let me make it up to you.” He opened 
his closet and rum m aged behind his shoes, emerging at last with 
a botde o f Glenfiddich, the seal unbroken. “Put away that poi- 
son.
Ballard em pded his coffee cup out the window.
“You should wash that,” All said. “ It would be criminal to 
pollute such good scotch. And maybe you could bring back some 
ice.”
The ice, as it turned out, was for All’s eye and not for the 
scotch. Ice, according to All, would have been yet another pol­
lutant. Ballard poured a little o f the Glenfiddich into his mug 
and into a glass that Ali offered.
“Is it allowed?” he said.
Ali snorted and downed the am ber liquid. “ I am not one o f 
the fundamentalists. N either am I one o f the dilettantes. I am 
what I am not. I also know what the rum ors say, but I am no 
inform ant either. I ’m poor. T ha t’s what I am. I hat’s my crime. 
My father owns a greenhouse in Tabriz. Those others, they think 
that I am watching them to report to their families and to the 
governm ent, but I don’t care what they do. They’re ridiculous. 
They can do anything, they can spend thousands o f  dollars, a 
million dollars, and it doesn’t matter. Me, though, if I do not 
pass a test, I can be brought back anydme, a discredit to my 
family. I am grateful to the governm ent which has allowed me to 
be here, but I do not owe them anything other than a good life 
and to use my skills when I return. I am not one o f them. I don’t 
care about the radical religionists either. At least they are con­
cerned about som ething other than pleasure, but I am not one 
o f them  either. I f  they have their way, they would im prison us to 
save us.”
Ballard, who knew nothing o f  Iranian polidcs or religion, 
said little while, using a washcloth dam pened with a few drops 
o f  the scotch, he touched the cut on his room m ate’s forehead.
“Still, these friends o f  yours mean business.”
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Ali’s wan smile reminded Ballard once again o f a child in a 
coal mine. “You mean fire hydrant.”
“Right. That fire hydrant means business.”
BALLARD H A D  N O  business being in college, not a good one 
at any rate, and the letter o f acceptance and the terms o f schol­
arship had come as a complete and unwelcome surprise. Harriet, 
his grandm other, was responsible. “ If  I hadn’t done something,” 
she said, “you’d just rot here. That place is ga-ga for the children 
o f alums, and it’s not like you can’t do the work. N o t if you put 
your mind to it.” Secure in her belief that Ballard was the recipi­
ent o f a superior gene pool— badn't hisfather, her son, gotten his start 
there?—  she ignored his father’s dismal and his equally dismal 
high school record. She wrote his application essay (“How World 
Peace Might Be Accom plished”) aware that her grandson, when 
not emptying trash cans and scrubbing toilets at midnight, had 
spent the better part o f one sum m er in his narrow room , staring 
at the ceiling above his twin bed undl his eyes lost focus, tracing 
the cracks which, depending on one’s m ood, resembled a map 
o f the Panama Canal or the profile o f Raquel Welch, but she 
chose to believe that a young m an’s excessive time in his bed­
room  was an indicadon o f horm ones rather than a symptom o f 
depression or fear. W rong about m ost o f his modves, his grand­
m other was right about one thing: there was little short o f dyna­
mite that could have gotten him out o f his bed, out o f his room, 
out o f that house with its musty, mildewed smell. Ever since he 
and his sister had come to their grandm other’s house, Lucy had 
done everything in her power to leave while he could only imag­
ine staying—  waidng for Harriet to die.
But the real problem  was knowing that he didn’t belong. N ot 
in his grandm other’s house and not in this hothouse o f privi­
leged children. It wasn’t a feeling so much as an ardcle o f faith 
that he was in the wrong place, as certain o f that displacement as 
if he had stum bled into one o f the wom en’s dorms, after m id­
night. The Iranians were an extreme case, but the other students 
seemed tesdm ony to the fact that not only did he not know as
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much as they did, he also did not have as much money. Check 
that: he had no money. They were worlds apart, and while it was 
easy enough to hop in a car with others from his floor at two 
o ’clock m the m orning as they made a pizza-and-beer run, he did 
so, checking his pockets for loose change, with the disdnct im­
pression o f being an impostor. School bored him, that was a 
given, but—  what was worse—  his parucipadon in it had turned 
him into a frightened spy on an assignment he didn’t understand.
O ther room m ates in other semesters spoke with confidence 
about fraternities and thermodynamics, K itzbuhl and Hegelian 
imperatives. He nodded knowingly all the while wishing he could 
shout: What in the hell are you talking about? Was it any w onder that 
Ali seemed like a kindred spirit?
O N C E , N O T  L O N G  after he and Lucy had arrived on H arriet’s 
doorstep, like an advertisement for foundlings, clutching their 
battered suitcases and wearing their best clothes and m ost guarded 
expressions, Ballard overheard Harriet lecturing her only child 
over the telephone: “They’re young, I ’m old. I ’m sick, they’re 
healthy. We’re a match made in heaven all right. I f  you think 
you’ve done me a favor, boy, oh, boy what a rotten son you turned 
out to be. They’re little sneaks, these two, all eyes, watching all 
the time. Gives me the creeps.” His father m ust had said som e­
thing funny then, because the last thing Ballard heard before his 
grandm other hung up the phone was the sound o f Harriet’s laugh­
ter.
W hich was Ballard’s father’s gift—  making jokes—  as well as 
his curse. Jokes and racquet sports, his twin legacy o f college. In 
twenty years o f competitive tennis, he had been renowned for 
his repartee with spectators, gaining m ore notoriety with his wit 
than his serve which, never better than mediocre, was also som e­
thing o f  a joke. He had joked with Ballard’s m other until she ran 
away with their next door neighbor the airline pilot; evidently, 
she no longer felt like laughing, no longer willing to be part o f 
her husband’s gallery, the imagery o f flight m ore resonant than a 
loss in the quarter-finals o f yet another no-nam e to.urnament.
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So their father had dumped them with Harriet. Temporarily, 
he said, not realizing that one night after a match at The Cow 
Palace in San Francisco, he would get loaded and walk in front 
o f  a Muni streetcar. Ballard was eight, his sister twelve, and 
H arriet’s only comment was to lay down the law:
“I have a life, and I don’t intend to give it up for two little 
snotmeisters. You have a room, you’ll be fed and clothed, but 
otherwise you’re going to take care o f yourselves. We all have 
our rows to hoe, and some are longer than others. You’ll go to 
school, you’ll do your work, and you won’t touch my stuff Got 
it?”
H arrie t’s life was largely conducted across the river in 
Vancouver, where she earned the largest portion o f her income 
playing poker at the five dollar tables. If  her career was a trifle 
odd, her “s tu ff” was bizarre: a dozen or more red wigs, never 
worn by anyone except the styrofoam heads upon which they 
sat, stored on two shelves in die dining room. Bouffants, falls, 
beehives, Litde O rphan Annie curls, you name it. At moments, 
Ballard could see them as harmless enough, eccentric collectibles; 
at other times, they seemed to be something more sinister, the 
remains o f enemies propped up on stakes, their totem power 
sufficient warning against rebellion.
In high school, at die urging o f a well-meaning teacher, Ballard 
once wrote a letter to himself. “I am the loneliest person I have 
ever met.” This did not particularly cheer him aldiough he sup­
posed his teacher felt better for having suggested it. By this time, 
Harriet had dirown Lucy out o f  her crooked, malodorous house; 
she had caught Lucy and her biker boyfriend fucking like jack- 
rabbits atop a valentine o f  red wigs. So his only ally had been 
vanquished, and the narrow room he had shared with Lucy be­
came his to do with as he wished. To sleep, to stare at the ceiling. 
He wished to do nothing.
Enter fat Uncle Leo, H arriet’s younger brother, who needed 
some slave labor, and Ballard was the very first person he thought 
of. He needed someone willing to get his hands dirty, scrubbing 
toilets, emptying the trash, changing light bulbs down at the Loss 
Finders office. “Who knows? You get through with school and 
you’re interested, you can chase deadbeats like me.” Leo, all three 
hundred pounds if he was an ounce, scratched his belly between
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the straining buttons and gold polyester fabric o f his shirt. “It 
ain’t a profession for Pollyannas. You lose all respect for human 
nature, that’s for sure. N ot that anybody’s so awful, you under­
stand. They’re just lousy. Lousy and weak. In the meantime, you 
need to get your butt out o f my sister’s house. Just for some 
fresh air if nothing else.”
“Is there any chance,” Ballard asked Leo, “any chance at all I 
was adopted?”
ALI LEFT D U RIN G  midterms. Buried inside the library, Ballard 
might have assumed but that their room displayed the unmistak­
able signs o f departure: All’s books, his stereo, his picture o f  the 
Shah. All gone. He looked in Ali’s closet and found only a few 
empty wire hangers which began to swing in sympathy when 
Ballard opened the door. The chest o f  drawers held nothing but 
nylon dress socks w ithout mates. Besides them there was noth­
ing except the rug which lay in the center o f  the room; he had 
taken everything else. The other Iranian students were no help. 
Pasha only grinned and shrugged his massive shoulders, saying, 
“He moves a lot, you know.” Rahim did not even acknowledge 
Ballard’s question, apologizing instead for the mix-up about the 
nightclub: “I am so stupid sometimes. Stupid. O ur little club is 
on the southeast side, not the northeast as I wrote down in the 
address. Ali told me about my mistake, and I felt terrible, terrible. 
You would think I was dyslexic or something like that. We will 
have to make it up to you somehow.” Only Maryam was more 
forthcoming, but even that, he suspected, was at least partly a lie. 
“He did,” Maryam said, “what he thought best, I’m sure. Rahim 
was trying too hard, trying to make him one o f  us, you see, and 
so he’s gone. To keep his distance. As though we won’t see him. 
As though we won’t find him in the dish room or the library. He 
didn’t have to do that, you know. We were only trying to include 
him, and what does he do? He hurts us. Like a brother who is 
spiteful and mean to his family.” H er anger, like heat rising from 
asphalt, shimmered about her head.
But, she was wrong. A bout seeing Ali around campus, that is. 
He looked in the usual places.
The next morning he left work an hour early, the sky still
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bruised with night, and made his way down the hill from his 
dorm itory to the dining hall. A side door was open for student 
workers: girls in hair nets gradng potatoes, mixing batter, and 
frying bacon stood sleepily at the counter tops and stoves. Ballard 
walked through the kitchen and into the dark, humid bowels o f 
the dish room. Curtains o f steam billowed from the dishwasher 
where instead o f the slump-shouldered posture o f Ali, he en­
countered the back o f a girl, her thick, corky hair twisted into a 
knot held in place by a wooden spike. Waves o f noise from the 
dishwasher crashed against the stainless steel surfaces o f the dish 
room.
“W ho?” she shouted in reply. H er fists were on her hips while 
m oisture from the steamy air dotted her forehead and cheeks. 
“W ho do you want?”
“I can’t help you,” she said an hour later in the downstairs 
coffee shop, sliding into a booth opposite Ballard. She pulled the 
spike from her hair, made frizzy from the steam, and shook it 
out. “He left. I don’t have a clue why or where. Diana—  she’s the 
supervisor—  called me, told me he didn’t show up for work, and 
she could give me more hours. I didn’t ask quesdons. D o n ’t get 
me wrong, I ’m sorry about your friend, but I need the money.”
“He quit.”
“T hat’s what I’m saying.”
“W hat about school?”
She waved her hands in the air like a magician releasing a 
favorite dove. “ I wouldn’t know.”
As though he were one o f Uncle Leo’s invesdgators, follow­
ing a trail o f  bad checks, false inform adon, and less than noble 
in tendons, Ballard next walked to the engineering building where 
All’s lab partner, a haggard, gray-faced chain sm oker named 
Parker, glumly inform ed him that Ali had not been present for 
the previous four weeks.
“He kept sending me notes,” Parker said, “and I kept turning 
in lab reports with both our names. They were bull shit, the notes. 
'Please forgive my inexcusable behavior,’ that sort o f crap. Pissed 
me off.”
Ballard could imagine the notes: Ali’s fasddious pnndng, the 
courdy, excessively polite apologies revealing nothing.
“I’m sure he had his reasons,” he said.
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Parker lit a Lucky Strike: “Actually, since he’s been gone, the 
work’s been easier, no more triple-checking the results. He wants 
to bail, fine by me. H e’s so fucking anal.”
According to the registrar All had not withdrawn from school. 
N ot officially. “People have their reasons,” a secretary told him, 
“and after the deadline for refunds, they don’t always bother to 
tell us.”
That was that. Ali was gone. He had cut and run for reasons 
he didn’t entirely understand. O ther than Ali himself, who could 
know for sure? It seemed clear that his treatment by the other 
Iranians was responsible, at least in part. The beadng. The im­
plied threat o f more. W hat else could it be? Such barely con­
cealed antagonism seemed as exodc as it was inconceivable. To 
be held in such regard. Such contempt. To m atter that much.
“I D O N ’T  SUPPOSE he told you we were to be married.”
“No. He didn’t tell me.”
A nother Saturday night and another entrance into his room 
clutching a towel around his waist only to find that he had an 
audience: Maryam stretched out on All’s bare mattress, one slen­
der forearm covering her eyes.
They had known one another in Tabriz, the children o f poor 
families, and there had always existed an understanding between 
them. But, when they were offered scholarships abroad in ex­
change for their loyalty to the Shah and SAVAK, their paths di­
verged. “I was smart enough to know there were other ways,” 
Maryam said. “That has always been All’s fault; he can’t see with 
his lmaginadon; he can only grasp what is in front o f his nose. 
Rahim and the others—  they are nothing but spoiled oil brats; 
they are not radicals or fundamentalists; there is no reason to spy 
on them. They are not about to underm ine their money, their 
pardes, their decadence for the sake o f some ayatollah, some 
imbecile in a caftan. Can you imagine me veiled?”
Despite their differences, despite her role in his beating, 
Maryam and Ali had made up shortly before his disappearance. 
But he had lied to her about the state o f their reladonship. “O ur 
reconciliation,” Maryarn had said. He had not written or called 
since he left, and she felt offended and deceived. He was a differ-
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ent person altogether from the boy she had known; he had ac­
cepted the culture o f  deceit as the m anner o f his life. “This rug, 
you see. The one thing he left was my present to him before we 
left our country. It is his way o f leaving me behind after the 
promises we had made to each other.”
“ I don’t know,” she said, rolling o ff All’s bare mattress and 
onto  her lethal heels. “ I could accept his choice if it were in the 
name o f  ideology, but for Ali it is only a pracdcal matter. He 
wants a degree in engineering so he can build dams, so he can be 
a part o f this grand design, as he calls it. He needed to be a part 
o f something. So he inform s on others for the sake o f his own 
life. A spy, with no moral compunctions. I see him sometimes, I 
think, watching me, but he would not be doing that for send- 
m ent but for a report.”
So maybe it wasn’t that surprising when, following M aryam’s 
visit, Ballard began seeing glimpses o f Ali in the strangest places 
and the strangest times: hunched over a desk in the collecdon 
agency at two o ’clock in the m orning, riding a bicycle across the 
H aw thorne Bridge at dawn, standing in line for dinner outside 
the Portland Rescue Mission. Each dme he stopped the car or 
hurried to look, it turned out to be his mistake, a stranger’s eyes, 
usually som eone who, when viewed at close range, looked no th­
ing like Ali. The mustache was wrong, the shoulders too wide. It 
was haundng though, and Ballard could not rid himself o f the 
feeling that Ali was not truly gone, that he was somewhere nearby, 
watching him.
A nd indeed, one m orning while unlocking his car in the base­
m ent parking lot underneath the collecdon agency, Ballard grew 
so heavy, so uneasy with the sense that som eone was watching 
that he spun around, not at all surprised when a Volkswagen, 
faded blue and decorated with the pop art decals o f a popular 
shampoo, sputtered away, the driver dark-haired and slump-shoul­
dered.
“Ali,” he cried, running after the receding car, “what the hell 
are you doing? Ali!”
He ran three blocks, the chain o f  office keys jangling at his 
side, but in the light early m orning traffic, the VW  ran one red 
light and was gone.
T hat was that.
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TH E YEARS PASSED, but not without their share o f other 
disappointments, other illusions. Ballard graduated, and he fell 
in love, but following graduation, his girlfriend—  the heiress of 
a gasoline pump manufacturer—  decided that a life with those 
o f her father’s tax bracket was preferable to a life with someone 
such as Ballard, and her judgment seemed confirmed when, in 
the uncertain economy o f the Carter years, he failed to find a job 
that paid more than waxing a relative’s floors at midnight, his 
degree and half-hearted efforts notwithstanding. His basic un­
suitability, it seemed, had been unmasked, showing him as the 
fraud that he was. In the text o f Ballard’s life, All’s disappearance 
was a brief but provocative chapter.
Even so, Ballard thought that someday Ah would contact him, 
an expectation that persisted long past the point o f reason. Ali 
might have wished to disappear, but he had to have sensed the 
sympathy and concern o f his former roommate, the twinning 
o f their experience. So went Ballard’s thinking. A letter perhaps. 
Something on the order o f “I profoundly regret the haste o f my 
departure, but circumstances dictated an immediate withdrawal. 
Please forgive my rudeness, £lc., £i£.” And yet, except for his few 
bills and announcements o f campus events, his mailbox was 
empty. No letter, no phone call, no note slipped stealthily under 
the door-nothing came. Ever. But, even at that moment when 
Ballard waited with Susan for her boarding call, standing at the 
gate where she would board a plane to Ohio and home and the 
members o f her class, and while she nattered on, hoping, she 
said, to remain such good, good friends for the rest o f their 
lives, Ballard’s attentions were drawn involuntarily toward those 
who sat on the margins o f the waiting area, suspecting that some­
where among them Ali might be hiding in watch.
Two years later on a chilly night in the fall: while driving home 
from work—  he had, through sheer inertia, risen from night jani­
tor to one of Uncle Leo’s junior investigators— he passed a down­
town church, its exterior dimly illuminated by the light o f hun­
dreds o f candles, a demonstration in progress. Ballard parked in 
a side street, then walked around the police barricades to watch 
while robed and hooded figures marched silently back and forth
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in front o f the church’s gothic facade, in and out of the lights of 
the television news crews that had come out to cover the event. 
The marchers held no signs; no one addressed the growing crowd 
with bullhorn or microphone. But for a few hooded protesters 
distributing pamphlets, the purpose of the gathering would have 
been inscrutable; the participants just as easily could have been 
Klan members or monks bundled against the chilly night air. 
Printed on cheap paper, the pamphlets denounced the Shah’s 
declaration of martial law, the crackdown on dissidents, the cur­
tailment of religious expression, and the violation of the will of 
Allah. The shrill, inflamed rhetoric screamed for jihad and the 
imminent return of Allah’s Servant Khomeini. The protest was 
orderly, unnaturally silent until a photographer began taking a 
series of pictures from the dark edges of the crowd, the camera’s 
strobe freezing the marchers in still frames of blue light. A col­
lective growl emanated from the marchers, and their ranks began 
to break.
“Traitor,” Ballard heard someone in the crowd say. “SAVAK 
Pig”
More rumbling among the demonstrators as well as those 
watching.
“He is taking names,” someone else said, “as well as pictures.”
“Our families will be ruined.”
With a shout, the protesters, aided by confederates in the 
crowd, surged toward the flashes from the camera. The lone 
photographer—  slight, his head drawn in to his shoulders—  
scrambled toward the haven of darkness. Candles were dropped; 
there were curses and screams; Ballard heard the soft sounds of 
flesh being struck, the whimper of pain. Something smashed 
against the pavement as the police moved to break up the distur­
bance. One of the robed figures howled as his sheet caught flame. 
Others reacted, rolling the poor unfortunate on the ground. 
Caught up in the crowd and carried toward the street, Ballard 
pushed his way out of the crush, only to see Maryam, muffled 
inside an enormous greatcoat, kneeling over the shattered pieces 
of a camera. He watched as she picked up something from the 
pavement, placing it inside the pocket of her coat.
“Ah, you,” she said, seeing him. “I remember you.” She 
touched the side of his face, close enough that, even in the shad-
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ows, he could see die dark, finely textured skin along her cheek­
bones, smell her fragrance o f  jasmine and spice. “The world is 
chaos, and we are destroying one another, aren’t we? Like a dog 
with a tail.”
“T hat was Ali,” he said, “with the camera. Wasn’t it? And you 
were picking up the film. You’re both in on it.”
H er index finger traced the line o f his jaw, tapped him lighdy 
on the chm. “We shall have to get together one day. Have a little 
gossip. But that m ust wait for another time.”
She kissed him then, neither an answer nor invitation to fol­
low, and she slipped away, her hands in the pockets o f her great­
coat. He would not see her again for years by which time the 
Shah had fallen, Iran was a shambles o f fundamentalism, and 
she would be seven m onths pregnant, her face sallow and 
rounded, the peacefully settled wife o f a Swedish consular offi­
cial. This happened at a cham ber o f comm erce Christmas party; 
he looked across the serving line, and there she was, wearing a 
sequined top over the swell o f  her breasts and belly, and m ound­
ing a plate with crab salad and ham slices. It was the sort o f 
event that breeds chance meetings, and after living a lifetime in 
one spot, even a collections investigator (and one-time night jani­
tor) is bound to run into acquaintances. H er husband had excel­
lent diplomatic connections, o f course, and as his wife, she could 
travel anywhere—  even Tabriz if she wished, though a m odern 
woman like herself would never choose to wear a veil, now would 
she? “Can you imagine,” she said, rubbing her sequined belly, 
“can you imagine me in a chador?” A t various m om ents during 
the course o f the evening, he asked her about All, and each time 
she gracefully deflected the conversation to other topics. As she 
and her husband left, she shook his hand with both o f her own 
and whispered in his ear: “Life is what it is, after all. Your imagi­
nation will not make it som ething else.”
T hat was nearly the same time that he m et Nadir. Nadi, as he 
preferred to be called, answered the door when Ballard knocked, 
looking for the person who had defaulted on payments toward a 
used refrigerator. The collections report listed an address just 
south o f downtown. A dilapidated three-story frame building, 
the gray paint blistered and peeling, the apartm ent house sat on 
a slight incline at the end o f  a dead-end street. A date, 1918, was
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inscribed into the sidewalks, and iron rings for the reins o f one’s 
horse were yet embedded into the curbs. From the sidewalk, three 
steps descended to the locked front door. Ballard pressed the 
buzzer by the apartm ent num ber listed on the paperwork, and 
when the front door clicked open, he stepped into a hallway lit 
by one blue bulb, dust rising like steam from the threadbare run­
ner and into the gloomy aqueous light.
“AH?”
“One m om ent.” The stoop-shouldered man closed the door 
to release the safety chain before opening it again. “I’m sorry. 
You must be mistaken. My name is Nadir Mansur. Nadi to my 
friends.”
The sHght figure in the doorway was attired in a sleeveless 
tee-shirt and a pair o f dirty work pants, his face broken and scared 
around the sockets o f his eyes, the crooked path o f his nose. At 
some time—  maybe years before—  he had shaved off a mus­
tache. O f  that, Ballard was certain.
“ I know it’s you,” he said.
“No,” the other man said, shaking his head. “It happens very 
often. I am often thought to be someone else, but I assure you I 
am not.”
The small man stepped away from the door, motioning Ballard 
inside. “Please. I am about to have tea.”
O n the uphill side o f the building, the one room  apartm ent 
was essentially underground. A narrow window near the ceiHng 
admitted the muddy Hght o f an alley. The radiator hung from a 
bracket in the ceding, the plaster o f which was crum bhng and 
falling to the floor, a crazy quilt p a tte rn  o f  m ism atched  
Congoleum.
This apartment, with its crum bhng ceiHng and its patchwork 
floor was precisely the sort o f place BaUard had been running 
from for twenty years because o f its feeHng o f home. Living 
here—  and he could imagine it aU too weU—  would constitute a 
kind o f surrender from which he was not sure he would ever be 
able to recover. Thoughts o f H arriet’s house, mowing Harriet’s 
crab grass lawn, tending her garden and picking the fig tree, hear­
ing the same Hes about walking barefoot to school through snow 
and stubble fields in South Dakota, those moral Hes about diH-
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gence, purpose, and hardiness o f spirit ran in front o f Ballard 
like a dying m an’s rem embrance o f a bitter life.
“I know the person you’re looking for, this All. All Mussadegh. 
Yes. He has gone back to Iran, I believe. So he can build dams 
for Allah. Always the dams.” This other man winced. “Please. 
My tea is nearly ready. Maybe you would join me.”
Ballard ignored the offer, noticing for the first time a picture 
o f the Shah on the table beneath the narrow window.
“He disappeared quite suddenly.”
“Yes. T hat happens.”
“ I think he was in a great deal o f danger. People wanting to 
hurt him, maybe kill him.”
“I t’s possible.” Nadi pointed to the disfigurement o f his own 
face. “But a car accident is even easier. I don’t drink now. Al­
lah—  and the state o f O regon—  forbid it.”
“Ah.” Ballard handed Nadi one o f the agency’s orange busi­
ness cards, his hom e phone num ber written on the back. “ If by 
some chance All didn’t go hom e, have him call me, okay?”
‘Yes,” he said, and his lips seemed to be looking for what 
camouflage a mustache provides. “ I will tell him. O f  course. You 
were good friends.”
Later, while sitting in his car, at the end o f the dead-end street, 
he wrote Whereabouts Unknown across the top o f the agency file, 
knowing that by the next m orning it wouldn’t be a lie.
W H E N  H E  B E G A N  working at Loss Finders, cleaning the 
agency’s offices, he was fifteen and not unhappy to be away Irom 
H arriet’s house several hours each night, though m ost days he 
was asleep by his third period Algebra class. Sunday mornings, 
to the sound o f various church bells, he picked up the trash from 
the Friday before, cleaned the bathroom s, and with whatever time 
he had left, waxed the hallways, sham pooed the carpets, really 
cleaned. There was som ething soothing about the deserted of­
fices while he danced with the electric buffer or swung a mop, 
the reverential quiet o f papers stacked and squared away on desks, 
paper clips in their holders, staplers at the ready. M ost o f the
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desks also held pictures o f families and loved ones: trips to the 
beach or snow, graduadons, birthdays, anniversaries. He knew 
something o f their lives by their desks, and he sampled them 
vicariously. Mr. Montgomery, for example. O ne o f his uncle’s 
newest investigators, Mr. M ontgom ery kept a picture o f his wife 
next to the phone. They had been married only for a short time. 
Mrs. M ontgom ery wore flowers in her hair while leaning against 
the trunk o f a tree, her eyes nearly closed, and Ballard could 
imagine Mr. Montgomery, yawning away a slow afternoon and 
falling into that picture like a dream o f love and belonging. O r 
Mrs. Harrington. O ne o f the telephone agents, she had a daugh­
ter who had run away—  she kept track o f her daughter’s move­
ments, credit card transactions, that sort o f thing, on a yellow 
pad underneath her desk blotter. Whereas his Uncle Leo kept a 
bottle o f  vodka in the lower right hand drawer o f his desk, a 
bottle that was replenished every three days. Ballard restricted 
his sampling between the first and second day, when his uncle’s 
suspicions would be least likely aroused.
His lunches were similarly a potluck o f whatever he found in 
the office. He looked through the cupboards and the office re­
frigerator for those items that wouldn’t be missed, a soda, crack­
ers from a box, an apple from a nearly full bag, and he rooted 
through the trash cans for whatever appeared not to be spoiled 
or dirtied. The night o f Uncle Leo’s sixty-second birthday, he 
came in to find the remains o f an enorm ous sheet cake on the 
conference room  table. The top had been decorated with a cari­
cature o f Sherlock Holmes, the two-billed hat and the bulbous 
pipe the unmistakable signs, Happy Birthday to the Sleuth of misfor­
tune! was written in script along the sides. Barely a quarter o f the 
cake had been eaten, and a note had been taped to the table:
Dear Ballard,
Even the fat guy gets a birthday once in awhile. There’s ice 
cream in the fridge, paper plates, plastic forks in the cupboard. 
Make yourself sick, you lousy kid! Just kidding, ha, ha. Seriously, 
pretend you’re one o f us, okay? I know it hurts. Forget the 
floors for tonight, we’ll live in filth for a day. It won’t hurt us. 
Just stay the hell out o f my booze, that’s all I ask.
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T H E R E  WAS AT LEA ST a quart o f  ice cream left in the refrig­
erator; he cut a slab o f  cake and dum ped it into the container o f 
ice cream, blessing his uncle and his uncle’s birthday from  the 
other side o f  midnight, grateful for the bellyache he was about 
to create, unable to believe how hungry he was.
Then again, he couldn’t rem em ber a time when he wasn’t.
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